
Have You Determined Your ‘Why’? 
It is the ‘why’ behind things that drives engage-
ment and performance, not the technical know-
how.  So how can you better identify and express 
your ‘why’ and then perform to your potential?  
Begin by answering the following questions: 

Q: What do you do? 
Q: How do you do it? 
Q: For whom do you do it? 
Q: Why do you do it and what value are you  
     bringing? 

How can you help your students 
realize their ‘why’ and unlock 

their potential? 

Rest and Relax!! 

Enjoy the three 
day weekend. 

August 30, 2019 

Boys Cross Country beginning their race at 
Commerce last Saturday. 

COMING UP: 

9/2 ~ HOLIDAY—NO SCHOOL 
9/3 ~ BHS VB @ Prairiland 
9/5 ~ LHR VB @ Bells 
9/5 ~ BHS JV FB @ Bonham 
9/6 ~ BHS VB @ Community 
9/6 ~ BHS FB @ Community 
9/6 ~ Salary Verification Sheets  
          DUE 
9/7 ~ BHS/LHR Cross Country  
          @ S&S 

“When you know your WHY, the HOW is easy.” 

Delivering Excellence 

SAFETY - 

We will provide a safe environment that supports 
the physical, emotional and intellectual well-
being of our stakeholders. 

 Who are our stakeholders? 

 Students, administrators, teachers, staff 
members, parents, families, visitors, community 
members, local business leaders, elected 
officials, city councilors and state 
representatives to name a few. 

Senior parking spot 6th Graders Reading 

#BleedPurple 

Coach Abate’s 8th Grade SS Word Wall Mrs. Spiller’s Math Word Wall @ BHS Mrs. Long’s Art Word Wall @ LHR 

Remember—there are a lot of GREAT things 
happening in our schools and we must continue 
to inform people of our students’ successes 
along with telling the stories of the teachers and 
staff responsible for these successes. 

WHY USE WORDS WALLS:  

 They provide a permanent  model of high frequency words that have been taught. 

 They promote vocabulary growth leading to improved literacy and comprehension. 

 They help students improve spelling and awareness of spelling patterns. 

 They provide visual cues for students. 
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